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A CARING ATTITUDE

MEDIA DAY HIGHLIGHTS

Mark Hudson has made an impact on Eastern, where

The Eastern men's basketball team

he briilgs his compassion to work every day.

participated in OVC Basketball
Media Day earlier this week.
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CAA to
meet, vote
on rmnor
removal

.

Painting project

•

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Council on Academic Affairs will
vote on removal of the Rural Studies minor
during its meeting Thursday at 2 p.m.
The rationale for the proposal was that
the minor only had four students over the
past ten years.
According to its minor listing, the minor
"provides students with opportunities to
learn about rural issues from multiple dis
ciplinary perspectives and apply interdisci
plinary research theory and method to ad
dress real rural issues."
The minor has one core course and over
twenty course optio�s in the Anthropolo
gy, Economics, English, Human Services,
Geography, History, Political Science and
Sociology departments that students could
choose from to complete their minor.
The degree is 18 credit hours to com
plete.
The council will also vote on a curricu
lum change for the Clinical Laboratory Sci
.
ence major.

ZACH IEIGll I THI DAILY IASTllN NEWS

Kate Plhlstrom, a sophomore majoring In 20 studio art. finishes her project for Painting I. •con painting]
nice to learn something new,• Pihlstrom said.

Is completely new to me but it's

CAA, pages
.

.

NAACP hosts event discussing political topics
By Heather Vosburgh
Staff Reporter l@OEN_news
The NAACP held a meeting Wednesday to
discuss voter anxiety, if Illinois is truly a blue
state and threats towards minority students
during an election.
Voter anxiety, also known as Election
Stress Disorder, is when a voter becomes
stressed or overwhelmed over an election.
Constant media coverage, uncertainty, vola
tile election issues, and social media bicker
ing can cause Election Stress Disorder.
NAACP provided tips on how to combat
voter anxiety, which included taking care of
yourself, surrounding yourself with positivi
ty and good company, cutting back on your
daily media consumption, and taking a step
back from your daily routine.
President of NAACP Sihile Mwalongo said
the election is a stressful time as people be
come more vocal about their own opinions.
"It's definitely important to take care of
yourself at that time: and limit all that extra
noise," Mwalongo said.
Members of the NAACP talked about
things that give them voter anxiety, such as
campaign signage and social media. Some
members also mentioned that mail-in vot
ing became intimidating with the uncertain
ty of it making it on time or getting lost in
the mail.
NAACP discussed if Illinois is truly a blue
state or if there are just blue' cities that make
'• •
• •' •1 •'
•
Illinois· a blue state:
•

�'I know where I'm from and the
area around where I'm from and I
would say there's a decent amount
of Black people who would consider
themselves Democrats, but they just
don't vote and they don't see a
purpose for voting:'

-Nyla Douglass

·

Danielle Allen, a sophomore elementary
education major, said she thinks certain cit
ies are blue and that they make Illinois a blue
state.
"I went home with one of my friends a
couple weeks ago and the amount ofTrump
flags, signs, things that you put in the
ground, like, on the way there and again in
her town, it blew my mind," Allen said. "But
at the end of the day, this uate is supposed
to be �on�itlered a btue state, $d It makes mt:

wonder how much those little areas effect it."
NAACP's special event planner Nyla Dou
glass said she thinks Illinois can be a blue
state, but voters who typically go blue don't
vote.
"I know where I'm from and the area
around where I'm from and I would say
there's a decent amount of Black people who
would consider themselves Democrats, but
they just don't vote and they don't see a pur
pose for voting," Douglass said.
#

NAACP also addressed threats to minor
ities posted on social media websites. A few
posts used as examples during the meeting
involved the person posting the image hold
ing a gun and threatening the safety of those
who support Biden .
AJlen said she finds these images disgust
ing.
"It just emphasizes the fact that we still
have to fight for the fact that our lives mat
ter," Allen said.
Another post used as example during the
meeting asked Trump to go on a "deportation
rampage" before he loses his position as pres
ident in January.
Mwalongo said she also found this post
disgusting as she is an immigrant herself.
"I know how much it takes for us to be
here," Mwalongo said. "I know how much it
takes for our parents to sacrifice for us being
here and a lot of times people think immi
grants are just here trying to steal jobs. First
of all, a lot of these jobs that they're so called
'stealing' aren't even jobs that a lot of Ameri
cans want to take. It's very disrespectful."
NAACP provided suggestions on how mi
norities can protect themselves during this
time, which included watching your sur
rounding while you're out, keeping mace or
legal protection with you, implementing the
buddy system, preparing for anything, and
staying positive.

H� Vosburgh can be rHCMd at 581-2812
or at hmvosburgh�lu.«Ju.
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0 (} Veterans Day in 2020: quiet

I

OKI.AH O M A CITY (AP) - Cel
ebrations marking Veterans Day gave
way to somber virtual gatherings
Wednesday, with many of the nation's
veterans homes barring visitors to
protect their residents from the surg
ing coronavirus that has killed thou
sands of former members of the U.S.
military.
Cemeteries decorated with Ameri
can flags were silent as well, as many
of the traditional ceremonies were
cancded. With infections raging again
nationwide, several veterans homes
are fighting new outbreaks.
In New York City, a quiet parade of
military vehicles, with no spectators,
rolled through Manhattan to main
tain the 101-year tradition of veterans
marching on Fifth Avenue. President
Donald Trump took part in an ob-
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qualified.
"Today we will resign from our posi
tions because our partners, our colleagues
have been disqualified by the central gov
ernment's ruthless hlove," Wu Chi-wai,
the leader of the pro-democracy camp,
told reporters.
During the news confenmc.e, the law
makers held hands and chanted, "Hong
Kong add oil! Together we stand!" The
phrase "add oil" is a direct translation of
a Chinese express ion of encouragement.

.

The Dally Eos�m NIMS is committed to accur acy in its

���

Chin.is sovereignty over the city, threatens
national security, or asks external forces to
interfere in the city's affairs should be dis

TikTok asks court
to intervene as
Trump order looms

To place an advertisement or ca
l ssified a<f in The

."T"A�

nation on Thursday. The announcement
came hours afi:er the Hong Kong govern
ment said it was disqualifying the four leg
islators - Alvin Yeung, Dennis Kwok,
Kwok Ka-ki and Kenneth Leung.
The ousters came after China'sNation
al Peoples Congress Standing Committee
passed a resolution this week saying that
any lawmaker who supports Hong Kong's
independence, refuses to acknowledge

HONG KONG (AP) - Hong
Kong's pro-democracy lawmakers an
nounced Wednesday they would resign
en masse after four of them were ousted
from the semiautonomous Chinese terri
tory's Legislature n
i a move one legislator
said could sound the "death knell" for de
mocracy there.
The resgn
i ation of the 15 remaining
pro-democracy lawmakers will rarcher up
tensions over the fu!W'C ofHong Kong, a
former British colony that has long been
a regional financial hub and bastion of
Wesrem-sryle civil liberties but over which
Chinis government has increasingly tight
ened its control. A new national securi
ty law imposed by Beijing this year bas
alarmed the international community.
The mass departure will also leave
Hong Kong's Legislature with only pro
Beifmg lawmakers, who already made up
a majority but can now pass bills fv
a ored
by Beijing without much opposition.
The lawmakers told a news conference
they would submit their letters of resig-
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The popular video--sharing app
TtkTok, its future in limbo since President Donald Trump tried to shut it
down earlier this fall, is asking a federal court to intervene.
TikTok's Chinese owner, ByteDance, has until Thursday to sell off
its U.S. operations unde� executive
order that Trump signed in August.
Trump in September gave his tentarive blessing co a ByteDance proJ.O.s� . meant to resolve .u.s .. ?auon;�
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audit of presidential dection results that
he said would be done with a full hand
tally of ballots because the margin is so
tight.
State bw requires an audit but leaves it
up to the top dections official to choose
the rac.e. Secretary of State Brad Raffens
perger said at a news conference that the
presidential race makes the most sense.
Raffensperger's office has said there's no
evidence of systemic problems with the
voting or the count that shows Demo
cratJoe Biden with a lead of about 14,000
votes over President Donald Trump.
Raffenspergcr said his offic.e wants the
process to begin by the end of the week
and he expects it to take until Nov. 20,
which is the state certification deadline.
Georgians cast nearly 5 million votes
n
i the presidential race and counties have

be sure to use their memory that a
tragedy like that won't happen again,"
said state Rep. Aaron Vega.
In Idaho, 33 residents of the state
veterans home in Boise have tested
positive, including nine on Tuesday,
said home administrator Rick Hollo
way. Six: have died, and four are hos
pitalized.
On Veterans Day, the home is nor
mally full of family members, com
munity groups and officials who gath
er to thank the former members of
the military for their service. T his
year, the halls were empty, and the
home planned co serve residents a spe
cial prime rib dinner in their rooms.
"It's a different envi(onment right
now - very, very quiet, and the care
we're providing is more one-on-one
activities," Holloway said.
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Georgia's two U.S. senators, Kel
ly Loefll. er and·David Perdue, earlier this
week called on fellow Republican Ralfcns..
perger to resign over unspecified claims of
dection mismanagement. Both face dose
l'Unoff dections in January that will de
termine which party controls the Senate.
Raffensperger said he wouldn't step down
and assured the public there had been no
widespread problems.
The audit is a new requirement put in
place by a law passed in 2019 that also
provided for the new voting machines
purchased last year. The state has chosen
to do a risk-limiting audit, which involves
checking a random'5ample of ballots by
hand against results produced by vote-tal
lying equipment for accuracy. In such au
dits, the smaller the margin between can
didarcs in a race, the larger the sample of
ballots that must initially be audited.

deaths-,
hospitalizations
reach spring l)eights
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - lllinois he;i,lth officials urged residents
Wednesday to stay home and strictly
limit travel and soda! gatherings over
the next three weeks, after the state recorded its sixth-deadliest day of the
coronavirus pandemic and a new high
for hospitalizations.
T he 145 fatalities from COVID-19, the illness caused by the highly contagious virus are the highest
one-day total since May 27. Among
the deaths was a seventh resident o f
the Illinois Veterans Home n
i LaSalle,
where nearly 150 residents and staff
members have tested positive.
"I want to remind everybody how
deadly this virus is," Gov. J.B. Prittker said. "It hasn't abated. It hasn't
,
changed. Its out there.
.
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until Friday to certify their results.

COVID-19

Tok under the oversight of American
companies Oracle and Walmart, each
of which would also have a financial
stake in the company. But TikTok
said this week it's received "no clari"
ty from the U.S. government about
whether its proposals have been accepted.
The deal has been under a national-security review by the interagency
Committee on Foreign Investment in
the United States, or cFIU
IS
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vulnerable to COVID-19 because of
their age and underlying health con
ditions, some of which can be traced
to exposure to the Vietnam-era defo
liant Agent Orange and smoke from
burning oilfields in the Persian Gulf.
All told, the coronavirus has taken
almost a quaner-million lives in the
U.S., or about four times the number
of American military deaths in Viet
nam.
T h e Holyoke Soldiers' Home has
barred all visitors for two weeks af
ter a staff member tested positive in
late October. It honored the veterans
throughout the day with gifts, treats,
music and a virtual ceremony.
Officials also remembered those
who died at the home in western
Massachusetts. "Those veterans that
we lost will not be forgotten, and we'll

ATLANTA (AP)- Georgia's secre
tary of swe on Wednesday announced an

•

AdamTumino
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servance at Arlington National Cem
etery, while President-elect Joe Biden
placed a wreath at the Korean War
Memorial in Philadelphia.
More than 4,200 veterans have
died from COVID-19 at hospitals
and homes run by the Department
of Veterans Affairs, and nearly 85,000
have been infected, according to the
depanment. That death toll does not
include an untold number who have
died in private or state-run veterans
facilities, including the Holyoke Sol
diers' Home in Massachusetts, which
had nearly 80 deaths earlier this year.
T w o former administrators were
charged with criminal offenses after
an investigation found that "utterly
baffling" decisions caused the disease
to run.rampant there.
American veterans are especially

Georgia audit to
Hong Kong's
pro-democracy trigger hand tally
of pre-sidential vote
lawmakers to
resign en masse
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a record mark, topping the number
reached in late April, after officials
scrambled to construct a mobile fidd
hospital at the monstrous McCormick
Place Convention Center and rehabU
itated sections of in several Chicago
area hospitals for fear of running out
of traditional beds.
The 12,657 new infections reported was also another single-day re
cord, bringing total cases to 523,840.
The illness bas contributed to 10,434
deaths.
Restrictions on social interaction
are in place in each of the state's 11
COV ID-19 monitoring regions, with
a second stage of even tighter "resurgence mitigations" affecting Region 1
in northwestern Illinois and suburban
Chicago counties mak1�g up r�.·�ns
7 '10.d.8, . , . , . , . . • • . ., • , • , ,
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Hudson.brings big heart to Housing
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
Whether working to assist East
ern students or at home with his
wife and two sons, Mark Hudson
brings and unmatched level of com
passion and care for those around
him.
Mark, who was born and raised
in East Alton, Illinois, has been a
member ofEastern's community for
a majority of his life.
He attended Eastern for both his
graduate and undergraduate degrees
where his was a resident assistant,
Hall Director and member of vari
ous student organizations.
For Mark, "Eastern just felt like
a comfortable, good pair of shoes."
During his time at Eastern, Mark
met three advisors, Lou Hencken,
Randy Johnson, Mary Smith, who
shaped him into the man many peo
ple atEastern know to today.
"It's those relationships and that
dynamic that really captured my in
tci:est and got my attention," Mark
said.
One of his closest relationships
was with Hencken who served in
Mark's current position of Director
of Housing when Mark began be
coming involvc"d with the Housing
and Dining Office.
"I would say that I hold him in
reverence because he was the one
who reached out to me, that helped
me feel comfortable and the way
I like to put it is I felt less invisi
ble because of my relationship with
him," Mark said.
He said he learned a lot from
Hencken that he uses in his career.

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern Director of Housing and Dining Mark Hudson in his office in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Hudson attended Eastern in the 1970s before later returning to work here.
"I have always appreciated that
about him, he's the one who intro
duced me to the idea that you've
got to connect with people more
than whatever the business way is,
you want to show interest in them
in the bigger picture and because of
that relationship you can build off
of that," Mark said. "You can both
benefit off that."
"I think he was a great role mod
el and 1 was blessed and am blessed
to have him in my life and still con-

sider him a colleague, a friend and
mentor."
Now t h a t Mark fills one o f
Hencken's positions, he says h e
wants t o give back to Eastern what
he received from it.
Hencken said that when he be
came the university's president and
the position of Director of Housing
and Dining opened up, he recalled
a story about Mark that led him to
choosing Mark for the job:
"I have this phrase thatI've used a

lot throughout my career and espe·
cially as I was teaching near the end
and that's 'you're not necessarily re
membered the way that you entered
but the way that you leave.' So Mark
had already accepted a position at
the University of North Dakota and
worked in housing and he was going
to leave here on June 15th because
that was the end of his contract and
we had a major conference, it was
like 4,000 people for a summer con
ference and Mark worked un until

midnight his last night here before
he hopped in his car the next morn
ing to drive to Grand Forks, North
Dakota, he was working that hard.
And that's something I've always re
mcmbcrcd about his work ethic,
what a hard worker he was and how
conscious and dedicated he was be
cause he was not going to leave the
university high and dry."
Hencken said while he enjoys jok
ing with Mark he also notices that
Mark has left a big impact on East
ern.
"I always kid with Mark and .tell
him he's the second-best housing di
rector we ever had ...but, andI mean
this, I think he's probably the best
housing director the university has
ever had," Hencken said.
Donna Hudson, Mark's wife,
said she's always thought of Henck
en and her husband's friendship as
something special.
"I think they have a great deal
of mutual respect and affection for
one another, I know Mark really secs
Lou as a mentor and many of things
Mark admires about Lou are quali
ties I think that he's worked to try to
emulate within himself and I think
he feels very fortunate that he's had
some really great mentors and I real
ly do think those mentors think very
highly of Mark and think of him as
a friend too, I think he's been very
lucky in that way," Donna said.
Outside of work, Donna says
Mark's loyalty and dedication
doesn't stop when he leaves campus.
THE REST OF THIS STORY
CAN BE READ AT
DAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM• .;!o
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Trump's
pettiness
is a threat
to security
President Trump's refusal to concede to

president-elect Joe Biden is not very surpris
ing. Anyone who has heard Trump speak over

the past several years could have expected it,

and Trump himself even said he would not

concede.

It seems like just a minor annoyance and

breaking of tradition at first glance, but when
you look deeper, Trump's refusal to concede

actually has some serious consequences.

Part ofTrump's refusal to concede and co

operate with Biden is that Trump is not shar
ing daily intelligence briefings with Biden,

something that is normally done to assure

that the incoming president is prepared for

any breaches in national security that may oc
cur when they take office.

Trump refusing to share these briefings

with Biden may be actively making America

IY ZACH IEllGH

less safe.

The fact that Trump is planning on fight

ing the election results is not an excuse. Back
in 2000, when the results were unknown,

President Clinton shared the briefings with

George W. Bush in case he won, and Bush

was running against Clinton's own Vice Pres
ident in Al Gore.

We at The Daily Eastern News believe that

Trump needs to put his petty political mo

Trump losing election is
Now that Donald Trump is voted out of

office,

curity.

that he is finally out.

oritizing his own fragile ego over national se

...

Quote of the Day:

ings in our systems. They have seen the in

I could not be more ecstatic about the fact

equalities and they have had enough 9f it.
I know that I have had enough of it. I am
ready to push for reform along with every

Freddy Kruger has nothing on that man,
for being the worst nightmare to ever ex

how upset Trump and his supporters arc

got out and voted for Joe Biden. We weren't

occurring is concerning. Trump completely

have to put up with the man until January,

one else.

Also, I think it is quite hilarious to see

perience. I am so proud of everyone who

·bute my success to this:
never gave or took any excuse."
F lo renc e Nig

•

our citizens have woken up to the wrongdo

I am glad we finally got out of that "Black

Mirror" episode. Despite the fact we still

I

,9'

just voting for a new president, but for

change. The fact that we will n o longer

he's going to concoct in his two brain-celled
mind, is a relief.

than these men ever could've imagined.

out of Trump's mouth, or what crazy idea

Also, can we just take a moment to cele

-

ber to verify letters.

For more information please call
217-581-2812.

back and remember that we are stronger

The way that our nation came together
.this election shows a glimmer of hope for

try will see major changes and we will·lean

males. We are one step closer at taking over

that is worth waiting for.

Photography
Design

more into a progressive future. A future

As the end of 2020 approaches, music me

Gillian Eubanksjunior health communications
major. She can be reached at 581-28 J2 or gdeu
banlcs@eiu.edu.

doing the same, and I'm excited to rank some

While it docs contain some tracks that I don't

my year. My taste in music isn't too broad, so

Such a Spring" and "I Don't Belong" made it

I looked forward to hearing most this year.

of the records that have been soundtracking

favor too much, it also has gems like "Oh

most of the artists on the list wiJJ faJJ under

worth the wait.

"Serpentine Prison," by Matt Berninger,

the indie-rock umbrella. Some of the bands
are newcomers to the scene, others are famil

the lead singer of the National, was another

album I highly anticipated. It's his first solo

record, and a nice departure from the sound

canceled tours, it's been a surprisingly good

Ryan Meyer

and the Killers released new albums that both

It" is considered to be one of the best rock

year for music. Legacy bands like the Strokes

just about lived up to my expectations, and

likely won't make most year-end lists for out
lets like Pitchfork and Rolling Stone. But

ing the bands 1 love today.

581-2812 for more infonnation.

I am proud of you, America.

and Fontaines D.C. The Fontaines D.C. re

lists of the best albums of the year. I've been

The Killers' "Hot Fuss" introduced me to

Call

Today,

cord, "A Hero's Death._" is probably the one

ers' first records were formative in determin

Opinions

build a bridge, and get over it.

dia outlets are likely beginning to form their

these are bands that got me into the music
I appreciate today. The Strokes' and the Kill

Editing

ers at this point is; boo hoo, cry me a river,

Looking ahead to my 2020· music ranking

Through all the release postponements and

We have openings for those who enjoy:

commonly red to blue. That is unheard of.
All I have to say to Trump and his support

believe that as the years go on, our coun

president of the United States, will change

iar favorites, and some are just nostalgia picks.

We're Hiring!

at it. Voters were able to turn states that are

fo ·the future success for our people. I truly

the possibilities in our nation for all fe

DENOgmaU.com for all opinion questions.
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please a llow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
,..
The Editor resetWS the right tonot publish
fetters. Letters that are 250 words or less
wtll be prioritized, but longer ones win be
considered by the editorial board.
Please indude your name and phone num

lost that election, no matter how you look

Gillian Eubanks
the world, ladies. Let's pat ourselves on the

Black history? Kamala Harris, the new vice

Those 11
lletwsted can lf'll1'*e It optnlons.

over the loss. The collective denial that is

have to worry about what is going to come

brate a· huge step in women's history and

Letters to the Editor

relief

I say this because I believe that many of

I feel safe to say exactly how I feel.

tives aside and start cooperating with the in
coming Biden administration. Trump is pri

a

the Cure and Oasis, two bands the members

were passionate about. The Strokes' "Is This

records of the century so far, and the pinna

of the National that can be attributed to pro
ducer Booker T. Jones' contributions.

There's been plenty of quality records to

cle of the 2000s New York City scene that in

contend for spots on year-end lists every
where, and mine is no exception. There is at

Yeahs. My history with these bands is what

War On Drugs, that could make my list. I

best. While their new records may not be

of the year and sharing them with our readers.

cludes bands like Interpol and the Yeah Yeah

will likely land them on my list for the year's

their best, they arc still notable releases and

hold significant sentimental value.
Two bands released solid second albums

least one record that isn't even out yet, by the

look forward to ranking my favorite albums

Ryan Meyer is a sophomorejournalism major.

this year, Rolling Blackouts Coastal Fever

He can be reached at 581-2812 or rameyer@
eiu.edu.
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Student Gov. to start Speaker elections
By Helena Edwards
Staff Reporter I @OEN_news
The Speaker of the Senate elec
tions will stan next week on Nov. 18
with platforms, questions, and initial
discussion and the second meeting to
be held Dec. 2 with additional dis
cussion and final votes.
A report from Executive Vice
President and Interim Speaker of the
Senate Michael Perri included the
discussion on Special Bylaws Com
mittee. This includes a general re
view of bylaws and the members are
Perri, Student Body President Noor
Ul-Haash Khamisani, and Student
Senators Seth Yeakel, DD Patterson,
and Rachel Ashley.
Diversity requirements for mem
bers of Student Government was
changed to one this semester and of
fice hours requirements started this

week for members of Student Gov
ernment.
In his report as Executive Vice
President, included an update on ap
plications being sent out to Politi
cal Science majors, Student Sena
tors, and RSOs for the Student Ac
tion Team.
Khamisani reported further devel
opment on a YouTube Channel be
ing made for Student Government, a
kindness wall to include what mem
bers of Eastern are thankful for, a
previous meeting with the Sexual
Violence Prevention Team, and up
coming Boarg of Trustees and Nam
ing Committee meetings.
The Student Vice President of
Academic Affairs report from Jus
tin Richards included an update on
the Student Dean Advisory Coun
cil meeting Nov. 13 and Prowlin'
With the Prez being postponed to

the spring.
The Student Dean Advisory
Council Members in detail are Justin
Richards as Chairperson and the fol
lowing representatives for the follow
ing colleges:
College of Liberal Arts:
· Natural Sciences/Mathematics Carolyn Karns
· Social Science -Aidan Kennedy
· Arts and Humanities - Grace
West
College of Health and Human
Services
Exercise Science - Ashley Bartley
College of Education
Special Education - Nathaniel
Baldwin
Lumpkin College of Business and
Technology
· Management - Jason Tabit
Sandra and Jack Pine Honors Col
lege

Unfilled, but Dean Richard Eng
land and Associate Dean Suzie Park
already looking at possible candi
dates for appointment which will
happen in January
The Graduate School
· Political Science - Brock Ham
mond
Student Vice President of Student
Affairs Skylar Coffey discussed cre
ating care packages for quarantined
students over Thanksgiving Break to
include recreational items, food, and
hygiene products.
Diversity Affairs is planning a Di
versity Awareness Art Showcase, an
informational on how to be an ad
vocate for minorities on campus
and the importance of �•versity via
Zoom, "Hot Topics and Hot Choc
olate" to include conversations about
current events, and a Poetry Slam
event.

Student Affairs will have meet
ings at 5pm via Teams on Mondays.
The first meeting held a brainstorm
ing session on the committee with
a game plan for the semester to in
clude student safety informationals/
COVID videos and discussion of
legislation. Next week's meeting will
include more planning for these top
ics.
University Enhancement cov
ered working on legislation for in
creasing trash cans and recycling
bins throughout campus and work
ing with Hall Councils and RHA to
gather support for installing trash
bins in the female restrooms, along
with a safety video in connection
with the university police depart
ment.

"This course uses a historical
perspective to explore multicultur
al models and beliefs of health, ill
ness, and treatments or therapies.
The intent is to deepen the stu
dents' understanding of the scien
tific, sociocultural, philosophical,
psychological, and spiritual foun
dations of conventional and un
conventional healing systems and
the various approaches to preven
tion, health promotion, healing,
and maintenance of well-being.
We will view this from cultures
within the United States."

If approved, the course would
begin being offered in the Spring
2021 semester and be open to stu
dents on demand. The delivery for
the course would be online, lec
ture or hybrid.
The rationale for the propos
al is:
"The United States Census Bu
reau currently projects that the
non-Hispanic white population
will shrink by nearly 19 million
people by the year 2060, leading
to an increase in the number and
percentage of US residents who

identify as a member of a minority
population from 23% of the pop
ulation to 32%{Vespa, Medina, &
Armstrong, 2020). As the social
determinants of health continue
to be a central component of the
Healthy People objectives(health.
gov/healthy people), it is vital that
individuals working in the health
and human services arena become
cognizant of and prepared to ad
dress issues of culture and eth
nicity in their practice. We seek
to initiate this process by equip
ping students with cultural com-

petence skills. Health dispari
ties are a significant public health
risk that is heavily tied to ethnic
ity/culture/race. In this class, stu
dents will learn principles to adapt
health equity into their chosen ca
reer path."
The council will also discuss a
possible· bylaw change regarding
hybrid delivery modes, grading
systems and the grade appeal com
mittee during the meeting.

·

·

·

Hftkna Edwards can be mich«I at
581-2812 or at httdwards@eiu.«lu.

»CAA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The change will be removing
CHM 2430, 2435, 2730 and 3300
from the list of course options for
the major if approved.
The rationale for the change is
that "that all affiliate hospitals no
longer allow any 'survey' chemis
try/biochemistry coursework to
be counted toward the chemistry
coursework requirement."
A new course, Health in Cul
ture (PUBH 3050), is also set to
be voted on by the council.
The course catalog description
is:

Corryn Brock can be reach«/at5812812 or at cebrock@eiu.«lu.
'
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DO YOU LOVE TO WR TE? DES GN? TAKE PHOTOS?

I

I
Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Call 581-2812 or visit 1802 Buzzard Hall for more info.
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Working on speech

MllANDA MAITINIZ

I THI DAILY IASTllN NEWS

AshleighTira, a first year graduate student studying speech-language pathology, teaches in a session to Improve her student's encoding and decoding skills and
receptive and expressive language. Tira said her plan for the future Is to work In a medical setting specifically working with stroke and dysphaslc patients.

ir1Je New Uork itimet1
ACROSS

1Relief from the
desert?
5Judging partner
of Slmon, Heidi
and Sofia on
"America's Got
Talent"
10Member of the
tam
13"The g
allant
pig" of
children's
literature
14Certain noble's
domain
15Cinemax
competitor
16 *When many people solve
crosswords
18Word that
sounds like its
second letter
19Sully
20 Introduces to
the mix
22Player_
23Much-litigated
2010 law, for
short

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

26Bar order
specification
27 Rocinante, to
Don Quixote
28 *Rough patch
30Puckered
32 Big name in
A.T.M.s
33 *Occupied
oneself
39Mauna
40 Becoming new,
in a way
42 *Cheat on, say
47 One of three
in a double
magnum bottle
_

Group of fish
49 Big mouth,
informally
SOCommon cause
of tonsillitis
51"It" factor?
53How Lennon
wrote the
o ening lines
o "I Am the
Walrus"
55See 48-0own

No. 1008

56Benjamin
Franklin adage
... or a hint to
interpreting the
answers to the
four starred
clues
60[Groan]
61Hullabaloo
62Avocado pit,
e.g.
63Quaker's
possessive
64 Annual parade
V.l.P.
65Recipe amts.

communication skills.

DOWN

1Core
components,
for short
2Loves every
second of
something
344 years?
4Atmosphere on
"The Twilight
PUZZLE BY FRANCESCA GOLDSTON AND JEFF CHEN
Zone"
5"Everybodj"s a
22Sony console of 37 Gemstones
46 Gone bad, to
comedian
the 2000s, for
Brits
resembling
short
topaz
6British pop star
48 With 55-Across,
Rita
24 One of more
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
38Mired (in)
public thanks
7Came out on
than 200 Bach
410rg.
top
works
52Thigh-slapper
&"Young
25Playful and
42"Havin� said
•
54 Org.? What
Frankenstein"
teasing
that ...
org.?
role
29 Doodled, e.g.
43 "We're not
9 Provider of
57Swab's swab
!"(classic
specs
31Hockey fake·
nne
out
58Fuel economy
10Equilibrium
from "Wayne's
authority, for
World")
11"Jackpot!"
34Turn down
short
12Play part
35Christmas scent 44 Rowboat mover
59 N.F.L. divisions:
14Secretly
.,. bncs
Abbr.
36Price per piece 45 ra
include, maybe
17 Loses grou nd
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
slowly but
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
surely
t
a
c. P,u.�; '.¥t�..c;ql1,l/,�pp l,a)'.· \.
T+rtiEti-,;�J
,
ff1Plil1.,
.._ , . ., �� �. .�.c,o�� .qn, E;� h
mtientance (
48

Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop. Illustrator
experience helpful.

All majors welcome!

f

Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Virus postponements hit SEC, Big Ten
The pandemic wrecked more plans
across college footbaJI on Wednesday,

with No. 12 Georgia at Missouri be

was

favored to meet the' Buckeyes in

the league championship game, has

aJready had two games canceled be

°
No. 24 Auburn at Mississippi

State; No. 1 Alabama at LSU; and

No. 5 Texas A&M at Tennessee were

dates the rest of the way, but could be

made up on Dec. 19.

With the Crimson Tide on track to

coming the fourth game postponed
in the Southeastern Conference aJone

cause of its own outbreak.
"Obviously, we are disappoint

all called off earlier this week. Both
the Tigers-Bulldogs and Aggies-Vol

play in the SEC title game, Alabama

land canceled because of a coronavi

week, but I am incredibly proud of

for Dec. 12.

of schedules.

and No. 3 Ohio State's visit to Mary
rus outbreak among the Terrapins.

ed at not being able to compete this
our team and the way they haove han

unteers games have been rescheduled
In all, eight games across major

"We want to play Alabama. It's a

said a couple of position groups were

great rivaJry for us," LSU coach Ed

Ryan Day said.

at Navy, Air Force at Wyoming and

when it could be arranged.

es around the virus will guide our de
cisions."

on for this Saturday, Arkansas will

visit No. 6 Florida without Razor

Overall, 55 games involving FBS
teams have been canceled or post

might have to prioritize making up
games that could impact the champi

uling options, there are no open dates

tested positive for the virus. Pittman

leagues had their revised fall sched

the conference is not at that point

Sankey said. "I've repeatedly said

(since March) that the circumstanc

While the SEC will assess resched

Among the three SEC games still

backs coach Sam Pittman after he

built into the Big Ten's nine-week

said he has had some body aches, but

least six games to quaJify to play for

ing in his guest house with his dog.

eyes are now down to seven games at

wasn't somewhat depressed," Pittman

schedule, and teams must play at
the league championship. The Buck

most and No. 1 3 Wisconsin, which

is otherwise doing OK. He is.isolat

''I'd be lying to you if 1 said I

said.

The Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Any op

timism that the next Masters will be
restored to its full glory of spring

blooms and the endless chorus of

cheers was dampened only by the
reality of the calendar and the re

in

so far this week including Memphis
Louisiana-Monroe at Arkansas State.

poned since major college football

months away, so there's no assur

ance of that," Masters Chairman

Fred Ridley said. "But we do have
hopes that the tournament in April
will be closer to normal than it is

tact tracing back next week. Between

Georgia and Missouri share no open

Tigers were using punter Zach Von

league championship game that day.

most practical time to play this year.
"I'm hopeful that we will see im

proved conditions regarding this

Abraham Ancer of Mexico, one

of 26 newcomers to the Masters,

was playing his final practice round

on Wednesday at about the time he

"Weve go� guys spread out all over

injuries and COVID-19 issues, the

how close 6 feet is," said Fisher, who

would have enough players back to
be able to play Mississippi on Nov.

21.

gives golf a big sendoff
.

would have been taking part in the

think everybody just has to embrace

The Par 3 is entertainment for the

and that's a great thing."

Par 3 Contest, which was canceled.

patrons, and there are no patrons
this year.

On Tuesday, Jon Rahm skipped a

opening tee shots from both the first

happened on a Thursday morning.

Orgeron said he expects most of

for teams that are not involved in the

poning the Masters because of the

weeks before Thanksgiving as the

infected individuaJs.

was uncertain �hether th.e Aggies

length of the green, down the slope

months since the club targeted two

to the multiple players landing in

·quarantine after being exposed to the

his players in quarantine due to con

The SEC has said it is consider

the 84th Masters, starting with the
and the I 0th tees. That has never

Fisher said the weekend road trip

to South Carolina, using a small lock
er room and taking a plane trip, led

ing using Dec. 19 as a make up date

Augusta National said it was post

COVID-19 pandemic, and seven

onship race over those that don't, but

"greatly" impacted.

but it's amazing on those air planes

tee shot across the pond, onto the

There is very little normal about

Sankey said at some point the SEC

contact tracing had taken a toll. He

yet.

right now."

cent spikes in coronavirus cases.
It has been eight months since

Orgeron said, and added he no idea

said his team only had two positive

ules in place on Aug. 26.

November

virus, but April is less than five

Texas A&M coach Jimbo Fisher

cases as of Wednesday afternoon, but

college footbaJI have been caJled off

tire pandemic," Ohio State coach

terback in practice this week, Org

eron said.

LSU is in danger of not being played
at all without some serious juggling

dled themselves throughout this en

"This is certainly a week unlike

any other," SEC Commissioner Greg

Rosenberg as the second-team quarr

16th green, and watched it roll the

and into the cup. He raised his arms

that we're here and we're playing

and a sendoff the sport has never

the Masters," British Open champi

a celebration of what golf has done
had.

Except for World War II and the

one time in 1971 when the PGA
Championship moved to Febru

"Just imagine the roars that

That rite of spring was about more

year," Rory Mcilroy said. "It's a dif
ferent look. It's November, and I

"All the Masters I've watched over

the years in Ireland, the golfing sea

ary in Florida, the Masters always

would have created in a normal

watching.

In some respects, this Masters is

in celebration. There was video. And

that was about it.

son, whether that meant playing or

has been the first major of the year.

than azaleas, dogwoods and the pur
suit of a green jacket. For many,

it signaled the start of golf sea-

.

. .

... . .

. . .

. . .

son started normally the weekend of

on Shane Lowry said. "That's when
everyone gets the clubs out of the
garage and dusts off the cobwebs
and gets out and starts playing.

That's when the weather starts to go
from 6 degrees to about 12 (low 40s

to low 50s Fahrenheit). And it only

rains a little bit rather than loads."
In November, it's more like the

grand finale.
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Men's basketball media day highlights
with your schedule," he said. "We

By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

lost a big game that would've paid

us early on in the year, so we had

The Eastern men's basketball
took part in OVC Basketball Me

dia Day on Monday, as head coach
Jay Spoonhour and senior guard

to scramble to just try to generate

as much revenue as we could. It's

not as though you would ever want

to start, nor should you start your

Mack Smith provided updates on
the team as the start of the season

season at Wisconsin and then go to

The Panthers arc going to open

Monday, and he shared his feelings

approaches.

the season on the road on Nov.

against No. 7 Wisconsin.

25

Spoonhour said that as the season

draws nca.rer,

COVID-19 will con

tinue to loom over things.
"We've had what feel like pretty

normal practices," he said. "You test

and you kind of hold your breath

on that all the time and hope guys

Marquette and then go to Butler."

Smith also spoke with the media

about the season finally approach

ing and what the hardest part of

dealing with

COVID-19 over the

past several months.
"I had to adjust my lifestyle, be
cause as cyerybody knows there

were no gyms open, we had to stay

in the house, and the neighborhood

I lived in wasn't the best, so my
grandma and my mom, they didn't

arc staying healthy when they get
away from you. I think before long

want me to go down to the park,"

it'll get a bit more nerve-racking.

had put chains on the rims so we

when we go to three tests a week,

You're thinking aboutthose things

he said. "When

I was able to, they

couldn't shoot the ball, and it was

as much as you think about what

just ha.rd. I had to make like home

fense."

tually bought a goal and put it in

you need to run on offense or de
The Panthers' schedule in the

2020-21 season features three big

non-conference games. There is of

course the opener with Wisconsin,

and aldo matchups with Marquette

made weights in the backyard. I ac
the driveway, and I just had to ma
ncuvcre around things like that."

Smith was named to the pre

scason

All-OVC team last week,

joining teammate Josiah Wallace on

and Butler. Spoonhour said that
when maing the schedule, trying

the honorary squad. Smith will also

jor factor, morcso than the difficul

the second-longest streak in NCAA

head into the season having made a

t o build some revenue was a ma

three pointer in

ty of the games. Eastern lost out on

Division I history.

a game with Kansas that would have
paid them handsomely.

"You have to generate revenue

81 straight games,

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Adam Tumino can be reachedat 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Eastern guard Mack Smith gathers the ball on offense near the top of the key in a game against Murray State on
Feb. 20.
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